
Registration Open 9/4 at 10am
www.ridgefieldafterschool.com

Day Grade(s) Class Instructor Description Price

Tuesday K-2 Science Fun! Mrs. Schappert

Do you want to be a scientist and learn how to make a rainbow in a jar?  
What is surface tension and why do some things float and other sink? 
Why are molecules important?  In Science Fun explore these scientific 
principles, discuss their importance, and conduct cool experiments using 
slime, vinegar, baking soda and more!

190$      

Tuesday 2-5 CrossFit Danbury
Mr. Villani/CrossFit 

Danbury

Start a lifelong love of working out with CrossFit Kids. Classes pair fun 
with fitness focusing on endurance, flexibility, balance and coordination. 
Workouts are tailored specifically to the needs of each student and are 
appropriate for all ages and fitness levels.

165$      

Wednesday K-5
Farmingville 

Runners Club
Mrs. Butcher

How fast can you run? Develop and improve your running skills in a 
relaxed atmosphere. Learn proper stretching and running techniques, 
pacing, cool down and nutrition habits that will promote running as well 
as a healthy lifestyle.

165$      

Wednesday K-5 Spanish Berlitz Languages
Students learn and practice conversational Spanish language and culture 
through songs, games and fun activities. 

190$      

Thursday K-2
Painting Play and 

Clay Fun
Mrs. Filgueira/Art on 

Fire

Have fun with the artwork you create! We will explore different types of 
paint, ways to apply it (fingers included!), and different surfaces to apply it 
to. With clay, students will be able to make various creations out of 
different types of clay including model magic, stoneware, polymer, and 
more!

$155

Thursday 2-5
Free Throw: 

Basketball Clinic
Mr. Torpey

All levels welcome to play non-competitive basketball to learn the sport,
enhance skills and build confidence in their game.

$135

ASE Make-up Classes: 12/18, 12/19, 12/20

Farmingville Fall 2018
 Session Starts 10/1 and ends 12/14; Classes meet 4:10-5:10 PM

No ASE on these dates: 10/11, 11/6, 11/20, 11/21, 11/22, 12/13


